
BUILD YOUR EVENT
EVENTS WITH US ARE EASY! JUST FOLLOW OUR EVENT GUIDE!

SELECT A GOLF PACKAGE

SELECT A BEVERAGE PACKAGE

CATER WITH US OR FROM YOUR CHOOSING

NOW THAT THE BASICS ARE DONE! SELECT CONTEST & PRIZES

CLOSEST TO THE PIN

LONGEST PUTT

Select up to one contest and one prize for your event, adding another
contest/prize is an additional $100 fee.  

$75 GOLF POLO

$75 GIFT CARD



2 Hours - $420

3 Hours - $630

4 Hours - $840

3 BAYS (accommodates up to 18 active players comfortably)

5 BAYS (accommodates up to 30 active players comfortably)

8 BAYS (accommodates up to 48 active players comfortably)

GOLF PACKAGES
EVENT BAY PRICING
PRICING IS PER SUITE BAY HOUR

$65/HR

WHATS INCLUDED WITH GOLF PACKAGES? 

Decorations: Balloons, Table Runners, Table Decorations

Custom Signage: Logos or custom digital messaging on TV’s and suite screens

Contest & Prize: Longest putt or Closest to pin, winner gets golf polo or $75 gift card 

Multiuse Tables: Extra tables that can be used for catering, gifts, raffles, etc..  

*For events needing extended setup time, there's an extra charge for space/bay

rental, based on standard golf pricing per hour.

*Additional seating and table rentals are available for events requiring them.

NEED MORE SEATING & TABLES?

MINIUM EVENT 2 HOURS



BEVERAGE PACKAGESBEVERAGE PACKAGES

CASH BAR

LIMITED HOSTED BAR

HOSTED BAR

Guests can order whatever they want but are expected to pay (and tip) the staff after they
close their tab.

Guests are invited to select from a curated range of options tailored to the package you've
chosen. As the host, you'll be responsible for covering the tab and gratuity.

1.)     DOMESTIC - IMPORTS - SELTZERS

2.)    DOMESTIC - IMPORTS - SELTZERS - HOUSE LIQUOR 

3.)    DOMESTIC - IMPORTS - SELTZERS - CALL LIQUOR

Guests have the freedom to choose from a wide array of options, without any limitations.
As the host, you'll be responsible for covering the tab and gratuity.

20% Gratuity is automatically applied to your bill for Limited Hosted and
Hosted Bar. 

*Spend limits and warnings can be implemented to help adhere to predetermined budget
parameters, for limited hosted and hosted beverage options. 



CATERING PACKAGES
Please note that bringing in catering from sources other than our approved
vendors will be subject to a 15% outside catering fee.

Our catering vendor prices are subject to adjustment based on vendor pricing.

X-GOLF PACKAGE
For smaller casual events, we recommend our X-Golf Package. Below, you'll find our X-Golf
Package description. 

HOSTED MENU “X-GOLF MENU” 

Guests have the freedom to choose from a wide array of food options, without any
limitations. As the host, you'll be responsible for covering the tab and gratuity.

Recommended for events with 20 or less guest  

CATERING PACKAGE

X-Golf has a handful of options when it comes to catering for your event. To see a list of
our partners please inquiry and talk to our event staff.


